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CA LENDAR O F E VENTS

2-6-81 Retreat
Friday
Friday eve-Sunday noon
Sister's Residence

2-7-81 Women's Basketball
Saturday
IUSE--Home
Clare Hall Gym 1:00p.m.
Men's Basketball
Bethel--Away
2:00p.m.
Reception following game
Colony Room, Holiday Inn
Mishawaka, IN

2-8-81 CPR session for R.A's
Sunday
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Closing of Retreat--noon

2-9-81 North Central Association visit
Monday
Monday-Wednesday
Blood Draw
10:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
Clare Hall Lounge

2-10-81 College Council
Tuesday
12:00p.m
Room 207
Drawing--Dinner for two
Iron Skillet mc Choral
Open Student Meeting
2:30p.m. Room 251
North Central Association Team
Women's Basketball
Earlham--Away
5:00p.m.
Student Board Meeting
9:00p.m.

2-11-81 Men's Basketball
Wednesday
Franklin--Home
Armory 7:30p.m.
Ritter's Pep Band will be there.

2-12-81 Women's Basketball
Thursday
ICU--Away
7:00p.m.

2-13-81 Sweethearts Dance
Friday
Allison
8:00-12:00

NEWS

Reagan Administration — Praising visiting South Korean president Chun Doo hwan as a man committed to freedom, Ronald Reagan reassured Chun that “the United States has no plans to withdraw U.S. ground combat forces from the Korean peninsula.”

In a communique signed by Reagan and Chun, the leaders agreed that the United States will sell “appropriate weapons systems and defense industry technology necessary for enhancing Korea's capabilities to deter aggression.”

A State Department official said that Reagan did not raise the question of Human Rights abuses in South Korea which was the source of strained relations during the Carter Administration.

In other activities this week, the Office of Budget and Management has proposed cuts in the budgeting of government synthetic fuels programs. This includes the elimination of five large projects in which the government would have funded research as well as constructing facilities. The cut also involves the reduction in the financial support of the new Synthetic Fuels Corporation by about one third or $5.3 billion. The proposal outlines that the “government would aid in demonstration but not subsidize building significant capacity.”

In his first press conference, Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger responded to questions concerning Reagan Administration policies, advocating enlargement of United States involvement in the Middle East. Weinberger stated that the Administration would assist Saudi Arabia in improving its defense systems by selling equipment to increase the range and efficiency of the American F-15s already in Saudi possession. Weinberger said that if Israel were to request to have American troops stationed in Israeli territory, he would examine it “very sympathetically.” Weinberger is also sympathetic to the production of the neutron bomb which is capable of killing human beings without the destruction of buildings and other artificial structures.

Reagan intends to eliminate a $675 million urban aid program geared toward revitalizing downtown business in large cities. The funds have already been appropriated for this year through Carter, and it will have to go through Congress before the program can be abolished.

Senate Democratic leaders have told Reagan that he will not have their support in a bid to raise the Federal debt ceiling by $50 billion. Reagan called the increase “dis- tasteful but necessary.” The New York Times remarked on the “Democrat’s determination to make the Republicans, who campaigned as budget-cutters, take the lead in increasing the debt now that they hold the White House and the majority in the Senate.”

Choose a sensible man to a responsible place rather than a man versed in the particular art which is to be taught, inasmuch as a method of acquiring truth is better than the truth it has already ascertained. Let your disciple liberalize the mind of a boy rather than teach him sciences, that he may have means more than results.

The Indian will give his bow for the knife with which it was made.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson—

The world is my country,
All mankind are my brethren,
And to do good is my religion.

—Thomas Paine—
What? Apathy stirring its ugly head around here at good ol', rah-rah Marvin U? Impossible I say! It may be another emotion [or lack of] disguised as Apathy. Again I rant! I rave! Apathy? Here at Marian? The very idea sends chuckles racing through my veins. Impossible! How could anyone with an ounce of grey matter be in the least bit apathetic to the sight of 10 Neanderthals lumbering up and down a wooden floor, scampering after a small, leather-coated ball which is hurled through a metal hoop and which, though thrown repeatedly, refuses to stay within the hoop and returns to the floor only to be thrown through again. Egad! What miscreant would dare say that this isn't the finest entertainment available? But, there is a point to be made for those miscreants who do not, see the game of basketball, or the watching of it, as being necessary in the pursuit of a degree. A few people [there may be more] are more interested in study and good grades [although I will admit that the cheerleaders are worth studying] than attending a ball game [the poor misguided fools]. Who knows? If, per chance, the school would offer a class in "Creative Jock-Watching" C.J.W. 101—then maybe there would be more fans at the games.

But what the hell? It's not worth the trouble to bother with.

Ap A. Thetic

TO ALL STUDENTS

A reminder that there is an open student meeting with the North Central Association Committee on February 10th at 2:30pm in Marian Hall, Room 251. Everyone is welcome!

KNIGHTLY NEWS

The men's basketball team dropped their record to 15-8 after Wednesday's loss to Wabash 77-64. The leading scorer was Brian "Barney" Feldman with 13. Also in the double figures were Brian Avery with 12, and Phil Savari and Dale Wernke with 10 each. The team plays up at Bethel tomorrow at 2:00.

I would like to extend my appreciation for the fan support we had at the game Wednesday night. I hope there will be continued support for the last few home games and playoff games. There will be a pep band from Ritter High School at next Wednesday's game against Franklin.

Little Tree

SKI TRIP

The final payment of $35 is due by Friday, February 13th. The sooner I get the money the sooner we can finalize the reservations.

The bus will leave at 2:00pm on Friday, February 20th from in front of Clare Hall. We will depart from Traverse City at approximately 5:00pm Sunday.

Payment may be made to me anytime prior to February 13th.

Tim Trushaw
Ext. 443 or 570

REMINDER

All Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be mailed to Princeton, N.J. not later than February 15th, 1981 so that they will be returned to the State by March 1st. If they are not in the State Office by March 1st you will not be considered for State money($).

FACULTY', STAFF AND STUDENTS

Clare Hall Board has been given a plea from the Central Indiana Blood Bank. Their reserves have been depleted and they will be visiting Marian Monday, February 9th, between 10:30am and 3pm instead of in the Spring as originally planned. Please, if you are able to give make an effort to do so. There will be signups but they will not follow as strict as schedule as they did in the Fall.

Thank you,
Lisa Mailoux
Paula Sgambelluri
co-chairmen

The longest journey is the journey inwards.
Of him who has chosen his destiny,
Who has started upon his quest
For the source of his being
(Is there a source?).
He is still with you,
But without relation,
Isolated in your feeling
Like one condemned to death
Or one whom imminent farewell
Prematurely dictates
To the loneliness which is the final lot of all.

Dag Hammarskjold
STUDENT BOARD MEETING
February 3, 1981

The meeting was called to order at 9:02 p.m. Members absent: Alice Back. Also present was Denise Brennan. The minutes of the Jan. 27th meeting were read and approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT: app. $2,000.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Social Planning: The second half of the money is due for the ski trip. Please pay Tim Trushaw as soon as possible.
Academic Affairs: The next meeting is Feb. 17th.
Student Affairs: no report
Senior Class: no report
Junior Class: The prom will be April 11th. The theme will be chosen after Sweetheart’s Dance.
Sophomore Class: Page Phillips and John Kendall were chosen to sing the theme song at Sweethearts. Thank you to all those who tried out.
Freshmen Class: There will be a class meeting Feb. 9th at 6:30 in the Library.
Clare Hall Board: The blood draw is February 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Please donate if you can.
Doyle Hall Council: Monte Carlo Nite is March 27th. in Doyle Hall. They will also be having a resume workshop on February 16th at 9:00 p.m. All are welcome. They have also discussed the possibility of buying fire alarm covers to prevent any more 4:30 a.m. fire alarms.
Day Student Association: no report

OLD BUSINESS: The Student Board will be selling movie tickets good at all General Cinemas in the area. The tickets will be sold for 2:50 instead of $4.00. All students, administration, and faculty are welcome to take advantage of this opportunity. The tickets will be sold any time the Student Association Office is open, or just contact any of the officers.

NEW BUSINESS: The Ritter High School Band will perform at the Marian-Franklin game at the Armory on Feb. 11th. Social Planning will be donating $20.00 to this event.
There will be a reception for parents, alumni, students and prospective students of Marian College at 4 p.m. February 7th in the Colony Room of the Holiday Inn in Mishawaka, IN. This reception will follow the Marian-Bethel game at 2:00 p.m. All students are invited to attend.
There will be an OPEN STUDENT MEETING with the visitation committee of the North Central Accreditation Association (they’re the people who say if we stay a college or not) on Feb. 10th at 2:30 p.m. in Room 251 of Marian Hall. All students are welcome and encouraged to attend. If you would like to know more about the meeting and some of the topics for discussion, talk to Bob Freese.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Holste

AH, THE SHARP EDGE OF SATIRE

I was pleased to read the letter about apathy at athletic events by this strange, nebulous “Tree” person. It is about time someone joked hyperbolic fun at the over-emphasis on athletics in an academic institution. I think the finest statement was about happy hour, especially when it is common knowledge that the major frequencers of sleezy bars are well over 6'4” and wear canvas shoes (even in the winter).

Thank you for giving us someone to laugh at,

“Big Rock Candy Mountain”

ON APATHY

Apathy—try disgust at the behavior of certain members of Marian’s athletic community who believe like animals and suffer no penalties because of the intercession of St. Grimes. If it weren’t for jocks then R.A.’s at Doyle would be obsolete. Why should one applaud for egocentric children that have disciplinary problems? They would not be permitted to behave the way they do if they were working or in the armed forces, where self-discipline is acquired or programmed. Most of these people are the cheaters, failers or non-attenders in classes. How low have our SAT standards sunk? How much more can students of real academic fields take? What the hell is going on here?

Burl Ives

CONFUSED! by an Enterprising Businessman

The other day, whilst wandering through the halls of Marian, I found myself standing outside the open door of the bookstore and, though I do not make it a habit of listening uninvitedly on other’s conversations, I heard something that roused my curiosity. A student had asked the clerk (person behind the counter) for change for a dollar bill, to which the clerk answered he couldn’t give. Instead, he directed the student to the Business Office.

Of course I had to follow because the student was slightly irritated to say the least (pissed-off to say the most). Anyway, while the student received her change from the Business Office, she asked why the bookstore clerk hadn’t given it to her. The answer was because the clerk was too busy.

Doing what? Picking his nose? Scratching his rear? Seeking truth in a mountain?

Perhaps I’ll start my own business, charging $1.10 for $1.00.